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fROSH EXPECT HARD CAME IN SANTA ROSA TONIGHT

Spartans Entrain For San Diego
Gridders, Band To Leave This
Morning From Southern Pacific t
Station Amid Rooters’ Cheers
Expect Five Hundred’
For Nine O’clock
Sendoff

VOL. XXV

Spartan Queens
urn Golddiggers

To Collect For Uncle
Benny Melzer

Hillis Ashworth
Down In Storm

r1F
.SAN JSk

State’s "determined-to-win" football squad, led by Coach Dud DeGroot, and assistant Bill Hubbard,
will leave the Southern Pacific
station this morning at 9 o’clock
amid the cheers of approximately
500 students.
Embarking on the Daylight in
a special coach, the team will be
accompanied by the band, led by
Mr. Thomas Eagan and Mr. Adolph
Otterstein. Sixty-seven of the band
members are expected to make
the long trip.
ARRIVE AT SEVEN
Lengthening the stop-over in I...
Angeles, the Daylight will arriv.
at 7 o’clock tonight and the Santa I
Fe. which will carry the Spartans
to San Diego will not leave until
2 o’clock tomorrow morning.
While en route and during the
extensive stop-overs the team will
be housed in the special coach, I
which will be drawn onto a siding
while in Los Angeles.
Contrary to a former statment ;
that the train would arrive in
Captain Les Carpenter who
San Jose Sunday night at 5:5X.
will lead Sparta’s forces against
be
will
arrival
exact
and
the new
San Diego’s Aztecs Saturday.
Monday morning at 6:50 o’clock I
on
made
The return trip will be
the Sunset Limited.
SPUR ’EM ON
At the station this morning.
Jerry Girdner, head yell leader.
will conduct a few yells to spur
the team on for its invasion of
foreign territory. Upon order from
Dr. Thomas MacQuarrie, no classes
will be dismissed, but any student at the station, missing part
Sweethearts of Sparta they were
Of a class will not be docked for
his display of school spirit.
during the past three weeks; but
In addition to the team and band they will be golddiggers of Sparta
(CORiiRlied OR PORI. Four)

,

, today.
The

girls

selected

by popular

vote as sponsors of football games
are going to lure coins from the

pockets of San Jose State students in the quad today as the
Bucking a 40 mile an hour head
latest offensive in Uncle Benny
wind and running into rough wea(-nest drive.
ther and rain in Cleveland, Ohio, Melzer’s Community
DIME A PIN
Hillis Ashworth, flying a plane
purchased by the San Jose State
The erstwhile queens will be in
Flying club landed at Cleveland the quad today at noon pinning
Airport at 6 o’clock last night, buttons on everyone that passes
according to word received by the that way at a dime a pin, Meisel.
Spartan Daily.
explained.
Ashworth left San Jose Satur"And you can ask ’ern anything
day night for Bradford, Pennsylyou want to," Uncle Benny whisvania, where he picked up a new ’
tled through his whiskers.
airplane at the Taylor Aircraft
Coca Cola day in another Melcompany for use of the San Jose
I zer brain storm scheduled to deState college Flying club.
scend upon the campus next week.
According to word received In
Students will get the Coca Cola,
San Jose by Mr. Frank Peterson,’
but, Uncle Benny chuckled, the
head of the college
aeronautics diwill get the profit.
vision, Ashworth left Bradford at Chest
YOU HEEL
4:20 p.m. on the twentieth.
Anti then there is the "biggest
Running into bad weather in
Ohio Will delay
contest. Everyone, Uncle
progress of the heel"
trip for at
will have a chance
least a day. Although’ Benny assures,
Weather reports forecast
the coveted title. Members of
unsettled; at
have been eliminated
weather along
Ashworth’s course, the faculty
he stated that
he would probably , from the race.
depart from Cleveland
The big contest is scheduled 1,
today.
.
Ashworth will leave Cleveland for to take place Tuesday with voting
front of the
Cheyenne, Wyoming where
high continuing all day in
altitude jets will
be installed on Morris Dailey auditorium.
his plane
for his trans -Rocky
Salvation Army tactics are beMountain trip.
ing used, too witness the red pots’
Delivery of the plane is
expected’ on tripods in the quad, library
for Sunday
morning.
and Home Economics butiumg.
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Varsity, Yearling Squads
Seek Double Victory
Portal’s Squad Will Meet Injuries Hurt Hopes For
Tough Junior College Victory In Southern Game
By WILBUR KORSMEIR
By DICK EDMONDS
Not to be outdone by their older brothers, the
A band of determined Spartans will leave San
Spartan Babes are to make a trip of their own and
Jose this morning on a trip which may well decide
will leave at two o’clock this afternotm to take on
the success of the 1936 grid season from a State
the Santa Rosa Junior College Cubs in a gridiron
standpoint.
battle under the arcs tonight. The Frosh will stay at
With only one tilt falling on the right side of the
Santa Rosa overnight and will return tomorrow i ledger, a defeat by the powerful San Diego State
morning.
Aztecs would prove nearly disaa**********************
Coach DeWitt Portal’s men face
terous to the hopes of the Spartan
a tough squad that outplayed the
supporters for a brilliant season.
College of Pacific Freshmen but
If the Staters can pound out a
were held scoreless, and a team
win over the undefeated Aztecs
With Gil Bishop shedding
that was only nosed out by the
they might breeze through the
the lone ray of hope on the
powerful Modesto Jaysee eleven.
San Diego game situation to
remainder of the season without
And the Modesto outfit severely
be played this Saturday in
another loss.
However, if the
.,ounced the Menlo team, 25-0,
the southern city, freshman
southern eleven proves too tough
which team the local Frosh edged
and varsity coaches for the
for the aspiring Spartans, the
out by one touchdown.
main part waxed pessimisstock of the players will take a
tic as to the outcome of the
Tonight’s contest will be one
decided drop and disaster may
contest.
very tough hurdle for the yearlings
haunt the locals for the remainder

Coaches Predict

to overcome, and if they are the
least bit over-confident there will
be a sad bunch of young Spartans after the final gun goes off
tonight.
ZIMMERMAN LEADS
Winner in two out of t liroe
games so far this season, the
Frosh will present an offense
built around Captain Leroy Zimmerman, triple threat backfield
man. He will be handicapped by
a broken little finger, but will
start the fray. His capable reserve
will be Gordon Maybury, shifted
from half-back to the fullback
position.
Lewis
Bud
hold down the
the wing -back
(Continued

undoubtedly
will
up -man spot, but
positions are still
on Page Timer)

Pi Epsilon Tau Will
Have Dinner Meet
At Hotel Ste. Claire
--Pi Epsilon Tau, bliementary so-

Quotations from the coaches follow:
BISHOP: "If we don’t have
too many injuries I think
the game will be a toss-up."
DEGROOT: "It will be the
most outstanding game in
the history of San Diego because it dedicates their new
stadium and is promoted by
the Shriners.
"It is their first home
game of the year, and It Is
going to give them their
chance to even the score for
the walloping we gave them
last year."
HUBBARD: "I think it will
probably be our toughest
game."
PORTAL: speaking of the
Frosh: "I expect a tough *
*
battle."
C
*
a
*
a sinohi-O411-4444OISOOOSuatilaasire

of the campaign.
San Diego has stormed through
three contests without a loss and
will be especially anxious to avenge the setback administered by
last year’s San Jose squad. Particularly sweet would be an Aztec
victory before the capacity crowd
expected to witness the big benefit clash.
INJURIES HURT
Fairly riddled with injuries that
have failed to show much improvement, DeGroot’s eleven is a decided
underdog to the undefeated southerners.
The condition of Gene Rocchl,
(Continued on Page Three)

Seniors Contribute
Half Of Chest Sum
In Meet Yesterday

--Seventeen dollars and ninetytwo cents, only half of the required sum, were contributed to
the Community Chest fund by
sty, will meet at canner on the
seniors in orientation yesterday.
,:vening of November 17 at the
Someone, In what he evidentSainte Claire hotel.
ly thought was a witty mood,
Acting as a first-quarter sprawl placed a slot-machine slug In
Some outstanding person in the
field of education will be obtained’ and an ice-melting evening, a , the collection.
to speak before the group ati Senior Splurge at Alum Rock is
In a smash wind-up to the prowhich between 50 and 60 prospecI being planned for Thursday, Nov. gram arranged by Frank Betten(lye teachers are expected to atcourt, a cat band made up of six
ember 5, from 6 to 10.
tend, it was announced yesterday,’
players, figuratively went to town
Tickets are being printed which with the popular hot tune, "Hain’t
by Miss Elsie Toles, faculty ad-,
I will feature both dancing and Misbehavin’." Don Dietz sang "A
Omer.
Warren Allen, head of the Mu-; dinner or either one separately. Star Fell Out of Heaven", and Bill
sic department at Stanford, was, Dinner tickets are 25c and dancing Tyler offered "Blue Prelude", both
being accompanied by Bettensecured as the speaker last year.
15c. These tickets may be putcourt.
This group meets monthly and
Two double-piano duets were
holds two dinners during the year. chased during orientation.
Paul Becker has been chosen as played by Emile Bouret and Damn
The purpose of the organization
is primarily social, though inter- general chairman of the event, Beaulieu, with Agnes Madden solcats in the field of education are with Dorothy Sandkuhle in charge oing the melody. Harvey Brooks
often discussed at the meetings, of food, and Bill Thurlow, head presented two fast tap-dance numof entertainment.
bers.
It was explained by Miss Toles.

Senior Sprawl At
Alum Rock Nov. 5
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PLEDGES TURN PLAN ANNUAL HIGH JINX
BEGGARS; HELP FOR HALE OFEN NIGHT.
" r
CHARITY FUND

FOUR COSTUME PRIM
Delta To

Sigma Kappa
Initiate Neophytes
During Week

lf you are molested in the halls
today by a forlorn looking individual who wears a printer’s slug
tied around his neck by a green
ribbon, and this same individual
begs you for a contribution to
the Community Chest, don’t be
afraid to drop a penny, a nickel,
or a dime into the hat he will
hold so humbly before him, for
it will just be a Sigma Kappa Delta pledge.
As a part of their duties before being initiated into the
journalism honor society, the
four pledges will beg for contributions to the college Chest
fund, and in order that they
will show the proper enthusiasm for their charitable task,
President Louis Walther has decreed that a minimum for collections will be set, and any
deficit will be made up by the
pledges.
Frances Cuenin, Marion Starr,
Emmet Britton, and William Gambell are the unfortunate four, who
will begin a week of servitude today which will terminate in their
formal initiation.

Social Dancing Club
Planning Community
Chest Dance Monday
Members of the Social Dancing
Club are planning a dance to be
held in the Women’s gym next
Monday evening from 9 to 10. The
theme is to be a Community Chest
idea.
The regular admission will be
five cents, but other donations
will be gratefully accepted. All
proceeds will be given to the Community Cheat fund.
All the members of the Social
Dancing Club are urged to come,
and are warned to secure guest
cards from Mrs. Calkins if they
desire to bring a friend.
The music will be furnished by
Frank Bettencourt and his orchestra.

Again as annually at Hallowe’en time, the Associated Women
Students of San Jose State go
into their dance at the A.W.S.
Hi-Jinx to be held in the women’s
gym on Friday night, October 30.
With a Crazy-night theme adopted for thD year’s Jinx, any
costume of outlandish and downright foolishness will be the height
of feminine fashion, according to
Frances Simpson, general chairman of the coming event.
FOUR PRIZES
No less than four prizes will be
presented for the most original
and craziest costumes. One prize
will go to the craziest looking
couple, one prize to the most original couple, and a prize respectively to the craziest and most
original individuals.
Amid a Hallowe’en atmosphere
of
pumpkins
and
corn -stalks,
those attending the Jinx will enjoy novel entertainment presented
by talented members of the Associated
Women
Students,
with
games, dancing, and cider and
doughnuts for refreshments.
COMMITTEE
Assisting Frances Simpson as
sub-chairman of the Jinx are
Frances
Oxley,
entertainment;
Dorothea
games;
Amy
Silva,
Reinhild
decorations;
Wagner,
Haerle, publicity; Jane Morehead,
refreshments: and Gypsy Dehn,
furniture.
Any woman student willing to
help with further preparation for
the Jinx should get in touch with
Frances Simpson, chairman; or
Barbara Harkey, A.W.S. president.

YM Discusses Plans
To Meet In College Y
Plans to hold all College "Y"
meetings and programs at the local Y.M.C.A. were made and discussed at the last cabinet meeting
of the College "Y".
Members stated that holding
meetings at the Y.M.C.A. had
a two-fold purpose. Firstly, that
it is centrally located, and secondly, that all the building facilities,
hall,
banquet
pool,
swimming
games, and the gymnasium, can
be enjoyed.

Fat
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By RAYMOND WALLACE
In our colleague’s column yesterday appeared a letter addressed to
us jointly, deploring the state of
the body’s school spirit. Not trusting our own feeling in the matter,
we made inquiry among the students to determine what various
groups thought of our spirit. Miss
Dorsey, who wrote the letter,
thinks only freshmen and transfers have any of the tenuous commodity, and inquires if it is considered had form.

Gri
A

inth
not
boxer
the a
nigh’
ists
menl

In our Investigation, we found
that the consensus of opinion
among freshmen and transfers
seemed to be that there was nothing at all wrong with our patriotism, and cited the last rally as
authority. This may be because
they are the ones who participated
In the event, as Miss Dorsey suggets. On the other hand, many upper division students appeared to
think that school spirit is an undesirable disease. Others admitted
that it had certain values, but they
had too many other things to do
than furnish any of it themselves.
So there you are. Choose your
side.
*
If you see a suspicious looking
character twittering hither and yon
through the corridors, like a genial
highwayman out to do a little business. ;I. would be advisable to give
him your money at once and save
your life, for it will be none other
than the famous desperado, Uncle
Benny Wizen His harmless appearance is belied by his reputation for wringing the last drop of
blood from the last pound of flesh,
and if you consider your life worth
a dime, give it to him without
argument.
As a matter of fact, the student
body really gets off easy, because
the faculty gets stuck for most of
the quota. They are expected to
subscribe about $2500 of the $2875
demanded.
«
The other half of the team of
fat-friers made public yesterday
the composite choice of State coeds for the perfect male. Here
again, as we complained before
when he selected the perfect girl,
he has failed to take account of
the feet.
We know a fellow whose feet
seem able to support the total
choice, but we refrain from mentioning his name. He uses a toothpick in public, too.

III, Halt, and Lame

Phone Columbia 891W
LOUIS WALTHER,

a
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A meeting of the Hester Group’
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Gooci Luck, Gang
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Franko Martella
Boyd Nichols
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Earl Rumetsch
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Notices

Musical H21f-Hour
*I Today To Feature
a circle
Honor Organization
pearl In

LOST: Gold ring with
of five turquoise and a
the center. Valuable keepsake.
Presenting Tau Mu Delta, woPlease return to Clara Walldow or
to Lost and Found in Room 14. men’s music honor society, in a
varied program of vocal and inReward.
music,
the weekly
strumental
Musical Half Hour will be held
The Pre -Legal Club will meet In the Little Theatre today from
Monday at 12:30 in Room 11. 12:30 to 1:00 o’clock.
Plans are being made for obtainThe following selections will
ing a local attorney to speak to constitute the half hour program:
the club on questions of vital im- My Joys .
Chopin-Liszt
portance to all students interested
Margaret Thomas, pianist
in law. Please be present at 12:30 Mid -October
Yale-Smith
sharp.
Carew
Love’s a Merchant
Anthony Anastasi.
Ruby Anderson, soprano
Dorothy Currell, accompanist
Pegasians! Make appointments Kolnicirei
Bruck
immediately for La Torre pictures
Grace Knowles, violinist
In the Publications’ office.
Dorothy Curren, accompanist
R. Catherine Gunn.
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 12 ....
Liszt
Will
the
following
students
Margaret Thomas, pianist
please report to Room 165 today,
Friday, October 23, at 12:00.
Virginia Hageman, Helen Grieg,
Carlton Lindgren, LeRoy Morgan,
Ruth Mcllhany, Rosalie Mossman,
Frances Oxley, Lorrice Ohlandt,
Otis Reid, Isabel Smith.
Mr. Arthur Jaihett, director of
Will
the
following
students
education for the National Broadplease report to Room 165 today,
casting Company and founder of
Friday. October 23, at 12:30:
the Standard School Broadcast on
Leila Anderson, Gale Beeman,
the Pacific coast spoke to two
Betty Best, Mildred Bowling, Terclasses in music education Wedesa Cirone, Vecelia Cupich, Helen
nesday on radio and education.
Dahl, Charlotte Flindt, Barbara
The ,,ational Broadcasting comGruwell, Jane Hoyt, Betty Jean
pany official who talked to the
Keller, Vinette Kolda, Bessie Matmusic classes in his visit to the
thews, Wilda Merritt, Helen Mm.
campus is also affiliated with Viceta, Marion Muntz, Dorothy Petertor Talking Machine company and
son, Virginia Rocca, Olga RosingElue Music magazine.
ana, Evelyn Ross, Dale Ruble,
Norma Welby.
course fees. A one dollar fine will
- --be charged after today. Fees par
Today is the last day to pay able in Information office, Room 2.

BroadcastingCompany
Director Speaks To
State Music Classes
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Boxers Prep For Stockton Tourne
Spartans Still [ROSH TEAM EXPECTS
i
In Running For nr
RR
COMPETITION IN
Winner Trophy
Griffin, Latka, Walker
And Gerhart Vie
For Big Titles
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men still
With a squad of 11
and the semi-finals
M the running
Portal and his
not far off, Coach
anxious for
boxers are becoming
will see Monday
the action they
night a; Stockton when the finalBelt tournaists in the Pyramid
ment will be decided.
"The strongest squads," according to Portal, "are Napa Athletic Club, with 11 men who will
see action Monday; Redwood City
Athletic Club, with 8 men, San
Jose Bears, with a total of 7 men
still competing, and State with
.1. The Redwood City Club seems
to be the strongest. Their eight
men are all good boys and will
give us plenty of trouble."
"Our chances," continued Portal,
"are good. The trouble is you can’t
tell about tournaments though,
just like the other night. Nichols
and Herrera are two of the best
boys in their class and they were
defeated in their first bouts. However, the boys are trying hard
and should do quite well."
FOUR SENIORS
Out of thi eleven men fighting
for San Jose, four of them are
In the senior division and the remaining 7 are entered in the novice class.
The senior division
includes
George Latka In the 139 -pound
class; Stan Griffin,
California
State champion, in the 179-pound
class: Paul Gerhart, also in the
179 -pound class; and Don Walker
in the heavyweight division.
The novice division
includes
James Badame in the 124-pound
class; Anthony Pisano, 129-pound
class; Jimmy Kincaid, 140, and
Karl Drexel in the 149-pound division; Bob Harris,
159-pound
class; Joe Seitz, 169 pounds; and
Bill Radunich in the heavyweight
division.

Gary Simpson Voted
Theatron President
Gary Simpson was elected president of Theatron, honorary society
of San Jose Players, at a meeting yesterday noon in
Room 49.
Myra Eaton was voted vicepresident and Florence Murdock
secretary -treasurer of the
group.
AU three were
unanimously elected
on white ballots
Plans for the next
meeting were
eiscussed during the
meeting and
it waa decided
that no honorary
members will be
designated at
Present as Theatron
is in itself ,
an honorary
group.
Simpson, who, with
the other
officers, will preside
until Sep- i
tember, replaces
Bertha Potts as
President of the
society. Bill Gordon Myra
Eaton, Burton Abbott.,
Florence Murdock,
and Jim LIM
are new
members of the group ,
selected on a
point basis in service to San
Jose Players.
---- LOST: "While
Rome Burns", by
Alexander Wollcott. If
found please
?stern to Lost
and Found or to
James Desmond.

Forrest Coffee Shop

Or.

CLUB
BREAKFASTS 25c up
Complete PLATE
Complete Delicious LUNCH 25c
40c
nepOrenniD
5:1)-0-7.JTe-t(72:00 a.m.
2478. First
St. Op. Mission Theater

San Diego Aztecs
Given Edge Over
DeGroot Gridders

J.C. BATTLE TOMORROW,
(Continued from Page Om)
I
undecided.
The line has been broken up
by injuries all week, and some of
the starting positions are none
too definite. Bob Harrell, small
but mighty end, has been going
great during the past week and
will get the call at one end, and
Hugo DeGroot, who is just rounding back into shape after an enforced layoff, will probably start
at the other flank position. Don
Pressley, regular end, will probably not make the trip because
of his injured ankle that will not
permit him to see action.
SHAKEUPS
The other positions are not certaM but if present injuries and
illnesses respond to treatment, Carmody, Budros Ballard, Draper,
and either Lavannino or Nobile
will fill the remainder of the line.
The Cubs from Santa Rosa will
not be a set up, and the Spartans
from San Jose will also be no
set up. Neither team is taking
each other lightly at least they
shouldn’t), and a hard fought,
close game should result.

INTRA- MURAL
SPORTS
By WALTER

HECOX

Old man forfeit reached out his
long hairy hand and took charge
basketball
Intra-Mural
the
of
tourney again last night just as
things were beginning to run
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Women’s Sports
By PEGGY LUCIER
TENNIS
Setting an all-time record of
only three defaults of the fortyone scheduled to p lay, the all
Women’s -Week-end Singles Tennis Tournament will feature first
and second round matches today
beginning at 1 o’clock and lasting
until 5.
All elimination will be played
off this afternoon except the
Starry-Wilcox tilt, which will take
place at 8 o’clock Saturday morning, a last minute change in the
schedule having been reported by
Joan Hughes, WAA board member.
SCHEDULE
Other matches are set for the
following hours: 1 o’clock, Norton
vs. Oxley, Myers vs. Rennycott;
at 2 o’clock, Jones vs. Wilcox,
Seimers vs. Miller; 3 o’clock, Welby vs. Terry, Frees vs. Dahl; 4
o’clock. Nisson vs. Carlson, Serio
vs. Stuf in, Fisher vs. Smith, Hazeltine vs. Wehrstedt; 5 o’clock,
Smith vs. Bryan, Hughes vs. Williams
Hambey vs. Fammatre,
Rizzo vs. Pray.
Matches are scheduled for tomorrow, Saturday and Sunday,
when the finals will be played.
The tournament will conclude
the two week’s program of women’s sports activities sponsored
by the Women’s Athletic Association

smoothly.
This time it was the old grey
bearded men about to don the
cap and kown that took the well
known powder. It seems their arNew members of Smock and
thritis was just too much for
them. Or maybe it was fear of Tam, women’s honorary art soDon Van Acker’s smashing tac- ciety were formally initiated in
tics that kept them away. At any a candle-light service followed by
rate the Seniors forfeited to Van a reception last Tuesday night.
New members are as follows:
Acker and Hesse last night.
Steve Varich hit his stride and Marie Blakely, Katherin Bryant,
contributed 13 points that spelled Buford Crooks, Virginia Gould,
Hartley,
Elma Heber,
victory for the Donadio five over Martha
the Fowlers quintet last night. The
Donadio cagers scored 29 points s
to their opponents 18 in a game
that was all offense.
All the future gob champions
around the campus should see
"Tiny" Hartranft as soon as posHoping to climb out from the
sible. The Intra-Mural tournament
bottom of the conference pile,
starts November 2.
The box score for tonight’s bas- Coach Charlie Walker’s soccer
aggregation travels to Palo Alto
ketball game follows:
tomorrow morning to engage the
Fowler
Donadlo
2 Stanford Indians.
6 Beltramy
Aboud
Still smarting from the 3 to 0
12
2 Welch
Sanchez
odefeat handed them three weeks
4 Gordon
Ma rlev itch
4 ago by the self same Injures the
... 4 Marrett
Miller
0 local tendon -snappers are out for
.. 13 Loftus
Varich
Total-18 revenge. Having failed to break
Total-29
into the winning column so far.
Volleyball club meets Friday the lads are not in the least afnoon at 12:30. For all men and fected by defeatism and are will women students who are inter- ing and anxious to wield the tornested. If enough come out we will ahawk.
Dick Main :And Mendes Nepote,
have a tournament In a few weeks.

Art Society Pledges
Pledges Tuesday Night

MEET MENLO JUNIORS
IN HOME P001 TOOT
Local Septet Looking
Forward To Hard
Tussle
Menlo Junior College will offer
the next competition for Coach
Charlie Walker’s varsity water
polo team when the two teams
tangle in the first of a two game
series tonight in the local pool.
Nothing is known about the
junior collegian team except that
they have imported several ex -high
school mermen and have assembled
a fairly formidable organization.
Coach Walker is expecting to
have his squad at full strength for
tonight’s game as Howard Withycombe has recovered from his cold
and is expected to be at his regular
guard position along with Elmer
Leslie and Ron Gordon.
Bob Shaffer will be at the goalie
net while Captain Dave Lynn,
Edmund Cary, and Bob Locks will
be at the regular forward positions. Fenton Murray, Harry figmart, and Britton are being held
in reserve.
The return Menlo game will also
be palyed in the San Jose pool
as the Menlo team does not have
any goals.
Next week the varsity and
freshman teams will tangle with
the Stanford varsity and junior
varsity sevens in the Encina pools.
Coach Walker is trying to schedule a game for the local frosh
outfit with the Indian Papooses
sometime later in the season.
-Georgianna Kahn, Jane Morehead,
Betty Mumma, Marjorie Serb,
Mary Wilcoxon, anu Mary Prunty.

occer Outfit Will Take On
Stanford Indians Tomorrow

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designee’ of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations Best quality
at prices that please
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

0000troriouou

flashy forward linemen, may be
I
on the side lines during most of
!
the action Saturday due to leg
Injuries. George Hogan, valuable
reserve man, will also be out of
action for the same reason.
On the brighter side of the picture is the fine improvement of
little Phil Weed, a scrapper who
can hold is own with the best of
them and will undoubtedly see action at the farm. Lanky Fred Or em, who has shown up at practic!
as a snappy offensive player, will
play if certain eligibility matter,
can be cleared up before the
game

The New Grid Sweetheart
THE NEW 1937 CHEVROLET
WILL BE

See Jr NOV. 7th at
CO.
The DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET
Ballard 6803
.214 North First Street
PLACE

YOUR ORDER NOW --

;Continued from Page- One:
Bill Lewis, Jack Hilton, Glen Du Bose and Joe Lantagne is such
that each man looks capable of
playing only a few moments during
the
four -quarter
battle.
Llyod
Wattenbarger and Bruce Daily are
definitely on the sidelines and the
coaching staff is enjoying some
Speculations as to a starting lineup.
Right now it appears that Don
Baldwin and Bob Berry will bet
the starting call at the wing positions with Jack Rocca, Warren
Price and.Bob Wing held in reserve.
TACKLES HEALTHY
Jack Martin and Jess Wilson
have maintained their health and
will open the.contest at the tackle
berths. Art Carpenter, brother of
Captain Les Carpenter, is in better
condition and with Bob Drexel
should see action against the
classy southerners.
George Cannell and Ronnie Redman will probatiTy start the battle
at the guard positions. Joe Ferreira, Herb Hudson, and DuBose
will probably get into the fray.
No decision has been handed
down on the starting center. Barney Swartzell and Clyde Voorhees
are waging a grand battle for
the pivot spot and either may
get the call tomorrow.
PACKS THE

BALL

Captain Carpenter will hold
down the signal-barking duties at
the start and DeGroot has been
working on several plays which
will give the talented field leader
an opportunity to see what he can
do towards advancing the ball of
offense. Norm Sanders, who called
a beautiful game against the
Stockton Bengals, is ready to go
in at any minute.
Owen Collins, flashy Hayward
youth, has maintained the leader’s
position in the fight for the right
half spot and should be in the
ball game at the start. Luke Argilla and Chuck Peach will be
held in reserve.
Either Mickey Slingluff or Tony
Merino is slated to open the game
at the left half and safety position. Rocchi may see some service
but the former two will carry most
.d the burden.
Bob Stone is figured upon for
the starting assignment at the fullback slot unless Lewis’ leg injury
takes a turn for the better between now and game time tomorrow. Walt McPherson. long-kicking
rookie, should enjoy some time
in the battle.

THE FINEST

MILK SHAKES
ONL
10C
Delicious Sundaes with whipped cream are also served in
your favorite flavor.
Try one now 15c
"THE BEST IS ALWAYS
SERVED"

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY
76 East Santa Clara Street
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Chaperon’s Wife Present Political Campaign
Dyes For Dance Discussed At Open Forum

Dud DeGroot Sends
Letter Of Thanks
To Music Director

Stanford Ambassadors Organization Heads
Will Furnish Music,
Speak To Freshman
Entertainment
Girls In Orientation

Four One -Acts
Are Presented
B y Dramatists

It you want to vote intelliband
college
the
Perhaps
gently, don’t read political newsdidn’t get all the credit it deFour one-aet playes entirely stu.
paper editorials and don’t listen
served for its between the halves
to radio speeches by politicians
dent acted and directed will
Jose
or political groups," Dr. William entertainment at the San
presented free of charge Tuesday
Banta Clara game, but the orPoytress, Economics department
It is suspected by committee
evening in the Little Thaler as
Meeting
in
the
Morris
Dailey
head
warned
that
yesterday
at
an
Open
assured
Junior-Sophomore
ganization may rest
heads of the
the first drama at State this sea.
Forum
lecture.
auditorium
yesterday
morning,
Thomas
the
dance that the wile of Neil
It has one loyal supporter In
son.
shall be present at the men’s gym girls of the freshmen orientation
"The fact that the "ins" want Coach Dud DeGroot, who exHalloween night with a flaming group were introduced to mem- to stay in and the "outs" want
On the day before election,
their
for
appreciation
pressed his
crown of new henna hair.
to get in make the campaign work in a letter to Mr. Adolph
November 2, "Mr. Bumpus", a
bers of the various campus organ"I’LL BE THERE"
only a sparring or shadow-boxOtterstein, head of the music
satirical farce on election me.
At least that was the conclu- izations, by Jane Morehead.
ing match in which neither party department.
thods written by Dr. Dorothy
Extending an Invitation to the shows his real intent but only
sion drawn from the evasive reply
people
"I have had so many
Kaucher of the Speech depart.
received by the committee when freshmen women to attend the tries to lead the other into the
was
downtown tell me that it
Mr. Thomas was asked to be A.W.S. Jinx which is to be held open," stated Dr. Poytress.
ment will be produced by M,one of the finest performances
present at the dance in the capHugh Gillis and San Jose Players
FACTS IMPOSSIBLE
they have seen In a long time
next Friday, Barbara Harkey,
acity of chaperon. "I’ll have to
also in the Little Theater. Ad
and I want you to know how
The economics professor told his
organization,
president
of
the
ask my wife," was all he said
mission will again be free.
much those of us in the physical
audience that it was impossible to
advised them to wear crazy coswhen informed that red -heads were
Featuring such outstanding
get real facts through political education department appreciate
tumes.
to be the cheapest.
your tine contribution to our players as Gary Simpson, Harold
Miss Harkey, telling the women propaganda that is circulated.
Dr. M. A. Heaslet refused to
athletics program," Coach De - Randle, Florence Murdock,
"Real issues and definite concomment when he too was asked of other events to take place
Groot stated, and ldded that Gordon, Peter Mingrone, and Mar.
economic
social
and
during the year, mentioned rec- structive
to be a chaperon.
the physical education depart- guerite Lee, "Mr. Bumpus" prom.
amid
the
critat
which
plans
are
neglected
a
party
night,
reation
At a meeting yesterday of the
ment is "extremely happy that Wes to be a timely and amusing
men and women are invited icism and rebuttal of past records
combined Juniors anti Sophomores, both
you are going with us to San comedy.
political
hot-airs."
later
dance
dominate
which
and
games
to
play
committee heads made their reIt is based on the story of a
Diego."
and of a getSTUDY ADVISED
ports and the follofkIng was re- in the evening,
, man who is swept off his feet
students and
for
the
tea
-to-gether
vealed:
The speaker advised intelligent
society, by a radio address in favor of
honor
The
German
faculty, the latter to be held this study on major economic and soSTANFORD AMBASSADORS
"Der Deutsche Verein", met Wed-! a certain candidate and pro,
The services of the Stanford quarter.
cial problems and a look at party nesday evening at the home of ceeds to get into arguments with
In the spring quarter, she
Ambassadors have been obtained
records for constructive and pro- Mr. Newby in the it,astern foot -1 his neighbor who is in favor
and they will furnish the music said, there will be an entertain- gressive efforts in carrying out hills.
of another man.
and also entertainment with nov- ment for the parents, faculty beneficial policies.
elty numbers during the intermis- and students.
!
Dr* Poytreas considered social
sions.
Before the group this morn- I security in all its divisions inVirginia Perry, in charge of the ing, Wanda Tower, a freshman
cluding unemployment, old age
bid committee, told the meeting from the home economics depensions, employment insurance,
Monsale
to
go
on
bids
are
that
partment, sang "My Alice Blue etc.; international attitudes includTHE STYLE CENTER
be
purand
may
day morning,
Gown" and Frank Bettencourt ing trade limitations and embar
chased at the controller’s office,
played a selection on the piano.
goes to prevent war; money and
and from members of the dance
Freshmen women were also in- banking as main issues facing the
committee. The sale of bids has
vited to attend the A.W.S. lun- voting public.
been limited to three hundred.
cheons held each week on ThursLAUDS ADMINISTRATION
Phil Weed, in charge of decoradays in Room 1 of the Home
"Although the present administions, stated that a slide is to be
Economics building.
tration has bungled often trying
used as a means of entrance onto
Spartan Spears, service society. to solve many of the problems
the dance flenr.
skit.
which confronted it in 1933, they
The dance will be /1,1d Saturday presented a short
have not showed themselves to
night, October 31 and will no,
be reactionary but have plowed
be stag.
ahead."
_ .

M.BLUM &C

Kappa Phi Russian
Tea Will Be Held At
Four On Saturday
Omega chapter of Kappa Phi
club have completed plans for the
invnational Russian Tea to be
given tomorrow at the home of
uoris Sheperd from four to six
o’clock.
The tea, which is the first of
two invitational affairs to be given by Kappa Phi this quarter,
will carry out a typically Russian
theme in service, decoration, and
recipe. Miss Marguerite Blizzard,
a Russian State co-ed will lend
her services in making the tea as
Russian as possible.
Marian Schumann is chairman
of the affair and will be assisted
by Bernice Lee, Ruth Bigelow,
Ruth Cooper, Jeanne Ewing, and
Virginia Moore.
Receiving the guests will be
President Helen Daily, vice President Doris Arnold, Mrs. Florence
Bryant, faculty adviser, and Miss
Berta Gray, sponsor.
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher and Miss
Elizabeth Jenks of the Speech Arts
department are the authors of articles appearing in a newly published book by the Expression!
publishing house of Boston.

Big Sendoff Planned
For Band And Team
tContmided from Page One

members which will mak e the
trip, several private cars are being utilized to their greatest capacity. Most noticeable among the
cars is that of Mrs. Dudley DeGroot and Mrs. Bill Hubbard, who
will take four women students
with them, including Mavis Crowell, Connie Lucid, June Wilson,
and Marceile McBride.
Wilbur Korsmeier’s car is already in the southern part of the
state with a full load of students. The rally committee last
night estimated that almost 100
students and faculty members
would see the game.

Dr. Rogers Speaks

Dr. rciyirevo condemned republicanistic reactionary policies.
"Because this is a changing
world, a reactionary policy is always fatal. Many people like to
look back on the "good old days",
but free competition, free markets, and free trade, except for
agricultural products, are things
of the past.
"Social problems are now recognized as being too big and too
complex for local solution and will
be assumed more and more as a
government responsibility," concluded Dr. Poytreas.
Montezuma Mountain School for
boys, will speak Sunday evening
at 7:30 o’clock in the clubrooms
of the society at 72 North Fifth
street.

As the first of a series of noted
California personages scheduled to
speak before the Young Peoples’
Vesper Society this quarter, Dr.
E. A. Rogers, president of the

$12 50

WANTED

FOR THE NEW

THREE SALESMEN
to work from 4 to 8 p.m.
No experience needed.
Apply between 7:30 to 9 p.m. at
141 S. 1st, Room 8 above
the Padre Theater.

a rgus
CANDID CAMERA
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EL NIDO
BEAUTY SALON
Special This Week -MANICURES
SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAvt_

$1.00
50c

Evenings By Appuintment
144 East Santa Clara Street

Ballard 8285
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29th
Anniversary
Attr:1 Sale
,..

SUPERB
VALUES
N

Formal
Frocks
$1190
AND

$189
TAFFETA! MOIRES!
SATINS! VELVETS!
CREPES! METALICS!
Billowy swing styles
and many jacket modes.

Anniversary

WOLFF,S

A

Tor Tinier Pictures
MAO! IN rAN JOSE A
So. FIRST ST.
11-near San Fernando

Savings
In Every
Department

Aztec
VOL. XXV

\
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COMMUNI
Students To Vo
For Big Heel
Penny Elect
Uncle Benny In Tea
Appeal To Camp
Organizations
The biggest heel on Washi
Squarewho is he? Or, on
It is she.
At any rate by Wednesday
San Jose State will know.
days of voting in front of
Dailey auditorium will deck
Issue, according to Uncle
Wiser, guerilla chief of the
munity Chest drive on the ca
NOMINATIONS TODA’
Tomorrow’s voting will b
the purpose of nominating et
ates, or, it was asserted by
known campus figure seen q
leaving college for a few de
selecting victims.
Then, on Wednesday. S
worst will be ferreted out
plained Uncle Benny, origi
of the mad contest. He addec
he will present the Spartar
ected with an award design
please a heel.
Voting both days will cos
electors one cent each vote. I
the circumstances, it was
flounced by Jim Bailey, lieut
under Uncle Benny in the
ballot box stuffing will be en
aged.
Angelo Covello, as well as
ey, is assisting Uncle Bent
managing the Chest drive.
ORGANIZATIONS NEX’
The next move in the big
sive, the leaders said Friday
be a tear jerking appeal
soft hearted Uncle Benny to
pus organizations for a conl
tion equal to ten cents for
member. Of course, they a
they will be glad to take
and won’t refuse less.
They are publicly asking
meetings be held, quotas de
en, and collections be made
following organizations:
Artisans, Allenian, Alpha I
mega, Ambassadors, A.W.S.,
(Continued on Page Two)

Sweetheart Appi
Shown In Quad Si
Campus voters’ choice
of
ball sweethearts
this season
Proved to be dedicated by ge
liPeeal in the quad Friday.
filds must have it, umph,
and
it takes.
In two hours’
soliciting Corn
111’ Chest contributions
of
cents from
each student
ImaSed that way, they
took if
That that was
more than
the optimistic
Uncle Benny
ler, drive
leader and origi
Of that form
of sniping at
expected was indicated
by thi
that the
sweethearts ran 0
1 Gave"
buttons before the
hour had
closed.

